Background. New approaches are needed to provide care to persons with HIV who do not engage in conventionally organized HIV clinics. The Max Clinic in Seattle, Washington, is a walk-in, incentivized HIV care model located in a public health STD clinic that provides care in collaboration with a comprehensive HIV primary care clinic (the Madison Clinic).
HIV care and treatment are crucial to reducing morbidity and mortality among people with HIV (PWH), but even with access to care and support services, some PWH are not engaged in care. Several strategies to re-engage out-of-care PWH have been studied, including Data to Care [1] , which uses public health surveillance data to guide health department efforts to return patients to care, and a clinic-based patient retracing strategy, which uses clinic data to identify and re-engage patients [2] [3] [4] . Although some evaluations have suggested that these strategies are effective in relinking patients to at least 1 medical visit [1, [5] [6] [7] , controlled studies have shown minimal or no effect on viral suppression [3, 4, 8] .
Most re-engagement efforts to date have focused on reconnecting patients to the system of care from which they disengaged, but new approaches are needed to engage the highest-need patients, such as those with co-occurring unstable housing, substance use disorders, and psychiatric disorders [9] . Most clinics funded by the Ryan White HIV/AIDS Program already employ a number of strategies recommended to improve health care delivery for high-need patients [10, 11] , and the high level of viral suppression among Ryan White clients (85.9% in 2017) [12] attests to the success of this care system. However, other evidence-based approaches to improve care delivery, such as open access scheduling [13] and financial incentives [14] , are not commonly used and could further improve care engagement. Such approaches can be targeted to patients who do not succeed with lower-intensity care and support in order to optimize resource allocation while meeting patient needs [15] . Interventions to improve care and support services for high-need PWH have shown promising outcomes [16, 17] , but these could be even more effective if paired with low-barrier clinics tailored to high-need patients.
The Max Clinic in Seattle, Washington, is designed for PWH who are poorly engaged in standard HIV care despite case management services and outreach support. The clinic includes walk-in visits for primary care, incentives for completing visits and achieving viral suppression, and intensive case management support. We developed the clinic in the context of Seattle-King County reaching the UNAIDS 90-90-90 goals in 2015 and in the wake of implementing 2 HIV care re-engagement interventions that had no substantial impact on viral suppression [3, 8] . We reasoned that success in achieving additional improvements in population-level viral suppression would require focusing on the individuals with the most difficulty engaging in care and require structural changes in how our area provides HIV care. The clinic is operated in collaboration between Public Health-Seattle & King County, the Washington State Department of Health, and the Harborview Medical Center (HMC) Madison Clinic, a Ryan White Part C-funded clinic. We previously reported promising outcomes for patients enrolled in the first 2 years [18] . Here we present a retrospective cohort study comparing HIV outcomes among the first 50 patients enrolled in the Max Clinic and 100 contemporary control patients receiving care at the Madison Clinic.
METHODS

Study Population and Design
Criteria for patients to enroll in the Max Clinic are (1) not taking antiretroviral therapy or virally unsuppressed at the time of last viral load (VL) measurement (≥200 cells/mL); (2) poorly engaged in HIV care (multiple no-shows or no visits in the past year); and (3) failed to re-engage in care after outreach attempts from the clinic and/or the health department. Patients are identified through public health outreach programs or referred by case managers, medical providers, jail release planners, or peers.
The control population for this study includes Madison Clinic patients identified retrospectively who met eligibility for Max Clinic enrollment but did not enroll. The Madison Clinic is a comprehensive HIV primary care clinic with on-site medical case management and a pharmacy that is located in a separate building on the same medical center campus as the Max Clinic. We randomly matched control patients to Max Clinic patients in a 2:1 ratio, based on the enrollment date of the Max Clinic patient ("baseline date"), which was defined as the date of the patient's first completed visit with a medical provider. Control patients completed ≥1 visit with a medical provider in the Madison Clinic within 2 months of the corresponding Max Clinic patient's enrollment date, were virally unsuppressed at the time of that visit, and in the 12 months before that visit had either no completed visits or multiple no-shows. We included the requirement for ≥1 visit in the Madison Clinic around the time of the matched Max Clinic patients' enrolment, as many patients with no visits in the prior year had likely moved out of the area or were receiving care elsewhere. It was not feasible to match patients on additional characteristics such as race and gender for this analysis due to the limited number of virally unsuppressed patients in the Madison Clinic (10% of approximately 3000 patients).
Intervention
The components of care at the Max Clinic that differentiate it from standard care are summarized in Table 1 . The methods and implementation of the clinic are described in more detail elsewhere [18] . Patients do not always see the same doctor but can choose to attend clinic on a certain day to see a specific provider. The nonmedical case managers are health department disease intervention specialists, front-line public health staff skilled in counseling and care coordination for persons with or at risk for HIV and other sexually transmitted infections. The medical case managers are Master's-level social workers with HIV-specific training.
Outcomes
We calculated each outcome as the percentage of patients in each group who achieved the metric during the 12 months postbaseline. The primary outcome was viral suppression, defined as ≥1 VL result <200 copies/mL at any time during the 12-month analysis period. Secondary outcomes were continuous viral suppression, defined as ≥2 consecutive suppressed VL results ≥60 days apart, and care engagement, defined as completing ≥2 visits with a medical provider ≥60 days apart.
The criteria for a gap of ≥2 months between visits and VL results is consistent with the Department of Health and Human Services consensus metric for engagement in care and the Max Clinic policy of incentivizing patients for bimonthly medical provider visits and VL measurement [19] . The patients who reached continuous viral suppression were a subset of those who reached viral suppression at least once. Patients who did not have a second VL measured after the first suppressed VL or a second completed visit were categorized as not achieving continuous viral suppression.
We compared the outcomes in the 12 months postbaseline with the 12 months prebaseline. We reasoned that suppressed VL ascertained in the first 2 weeks after enrollment reflected antiretroviral adherence before enrollment. Thus, for viral suppression in both groups, we defined the prebaseline period as the 365 days before 14 days after the Max Clinic enrollment date and the postbaseline period as the 15-365 days after enrollment (matched visit date for controls). For care engagement, the prebaseline period was 1-365 days before enrollment/ matched visit date and the postbaseline period was 0-365 days after enrollment/matched visit date. Although patients were virally unsuppressed at baseline, some had previously been virally suppressed during the prior year.
Sample Size
Our decision to conduct this analysis with the first 50 Max Clinic patients was an a priori analysis plan formulated at the time of the Max Clinic's inception. We estimated study power before the analysis. Assuming a sample of 50 Max patients and 100 control patients, a type I error rate of 5%, and 90% power, this study was powered to detect a 29% absolute increase in proportion of Max patients who achieved viral suppression compared with control patients.
Data Collection
All study measures were ascertained using data from the electronic health record (EHR), which the Max Clinic shares with the Madison Clinic. We defined the baseline CD4 count and the baseline VL as the last value within the 12 months prebaseline, or for those missing data in the past year, the first value within 14 days of the Max Clinic enrollment date. We conducted a manual chart review of all individuals in the analysis for the following factors because the information was not readily extractable from the EHR: current gender identity, HIV risk factor, substance use, housing status, and history of incarceration.
We categorized HIV transmission risk factors using CDC surveillance definitions. We categorized substance use into mutually exclusive categories, as described by Tegger and colleagues [20] and adapted by Hartzler and colleagues [21] . Because methamphetamine use is more common than opioid use among Max Clinic patients [18] and is associated with poor care continuum outcomes in King County [22] , we began the hierarchical categorization with methamphetamine. The categories are shown in Table 2 . We categorized psychiatric diagnoses according to the hierarchy validated by Tegger and colleagues [20] . We categorized housing status as stable, transient or unstable, homeless and sleeping in a shelter, or homeless and sleeping outside. History of incarceration included both jail and prison.
Statistical Analysis
The demographics of Max and Madison Clinic patients were compared using a chi-square test for a difference in proportions. This evaluation included 3 primary analyses. The first compared study outcomes in the 12 months postbaseline between Max Clinic and standard-of-care control patients using a chi-square test for a difference in proportions. The second compared study outcomes within each group pre-vs postenrollment using a McNemar chi-square test accounting for repeated measures to assess statistical significance. The third analysis compared the change in post-vs prebaseline study outcomes among Max Clinic patients with the pre-post change in control patients. This analysis adjusted for housing status, substance use, and psychiatric diagnoses. We identified these factors as covariates a priori, based on published literature [23, 24] . We used generalized estimating equations (GEE) to calculate the relative risk of each outcome in the post-vs prebaseline periods within each analysis group ("withingroup pre-post comparison"). We also used GEE to calculate the adjusted relative risk ratios comparing pre-post changes between the 2 groups ("between-group pre-post comparison"). The analysis did not account for matching, as the only component matched was time at enrollment and sensitivity analyses demonstrated no effect of matching. We conducted a post hoc analysis to determine the effect of incorporating race/ethnicity, gender, age, baseline CD4 count, and baseline VL into the adjusted models.
All statistical analyses occurred in Stata, version 12.1 (StataCorp, College Station, TX). The University of Washington Human Subjects Division approved this study. The first 50 Max Clinic patients enrolled between December 2014 and November 2015. As shown in Table 2 , most were male (72%). Compared with the control patients, the Max patients were younger (mean age, 41 vs 44 years; P = .04) and differed in race distribution (P = .04). Max patients were more likely to have CD4 counts <200 copies/mL or no CD4 count in the past year (62% vs 40%; P = .001) and higher baseline VLs (median, 22 695 vs 1649 copies/mL; P = .01).
Although the overall distribution of substance use did not vary significantly, Max Clinic patients were more likely than control patients to report illicit stimulant (methamphetamine or cocaine/crack-cocaine) and opioid use (80% vs 58%; P = .008) and to have injection drug use as an HIV risk factor (68% vs 32%; <0.001). Diagnosed psychiatric illness did not differ significantly between the 2 groups. Compared with control patients, Max Clinic patients were less likely to have stable housing (36% vs 61%) and more likely to have a documented history of incarceration (68% vs 31%; P < .001).
The percentages of patients in each group who achieved each outcome in the 12 months prebaseline and postbaseline are shown in Figure 1 . In the year after enrollment, 41 (82%) Max Clinic patients and 65 (65%) patients in the standard-of-care control group achieved viral suppression. Viral suppression in the postenrollment year was significantly higher compared with the pre-enrollment year among both Max Clinic patients (82% vs 20%; P < .001) and standard-of-care control patients (65% vs 51%; P = .04). Among the 50 Max Clinic patients, 22 (44%) reached and maintained continuous viral suppression, 17 (34%) reached viral suppression but did not maintain it (ie, had an unsuppressed VL after the first suppressed VL), 9 (18%) did not reach viral suppression, and 2 (4%) reached suppression but did not have a subsequent VL in the analysis period. Of the 17 who did not maintain continuous viral suppression after reaching it once, 12 (71%) were virally suppressed again at the time of last VL measurement during the analysis period. The level of continuous viral suppression increased significantly after Max Clinic enrollment (8% vs 44%; P < .001). The majority of Max patients engaged in care in the year after enrollment, which was significantly higher than prebaseline engagement (82% vs 44%; P = .011). Among control patients, continuous viral suppression also increased (7% to 25%; P = .002), as did engagement in care (44% to 82%; P < .001). Table 3 shows the relative risks for within-group comparisons and the adjusted relative risk ratios (aRRRs) for between-group comparisons, adjusted for housing status, substance use, and psychiatric diagnoses. Max Clinic patients had more improvement in viral suppression than control patients (aRRR, 3.2; 95% confidence interval [CI], 1.8-5.9), but the comparative changes were not statistically significant for continuous viral suppression (aRRR, 1.5; 95% CI, 0.5-5.2) or engagement in care (aRRR, 1.3; 95% CI, 0.9-1.9). Additional analyses adjusting for race/ ethnicity, gender, age, baseline CD4 count, and baseline VL did not significantly change the point estimates or statistical significance of the results.
DISCUSSION
In this retrospective cohort study, we found that patients who enrolled in the Max Clinic were substantially more likely to achieve viral suppression compared with patients marginally engaged in a more conventionally organized Ryan Whitefunded clinic. Although fewer Max patients had ≥1 suppressed VL in the prebaseline year compared with control patients (20% vs 51%), more achieved suppression in the postbaseline year (82% vs 65%). Adjusted for differences in unstable housing, substance use, and psychiatric diagnoses, Max Clinic patients were >3 times as likely to achieve viral suppression. Max Clinic patients also had substantial improvements in continuous viral suppression and engagement in care, but these did not differ significantly from improvements in control patients.
The published literature contains relatively little with which to compare our results. Several approaches to modify structures Between-group comparison of 12-month postbaseline outcomes, chi-square test: P < .05. Abbreviation: NS, not statistically significant (P > .05).
of medical care for high-needs patients have been described, but these have been primarily outside of the HIV care setting [25] [26] [27] . Our results are generally consistent with findings from those studies of improved clinical outcomes with reduced barriers to care access and addressing nonmedical needs such as food and shelter in addition to medical care. Ongoing efforts to provide low-barrier HIV care tailored to high-need patients in Vancouver, British Columbia, San Francisco, California, and Detroit, Michigan (authors' personal experience) suggest that the dearth of peer-reviewed literature on this topic does not reflect current real-world practice. Previous studies have described alternate approaches to improving care engagement, specifically among high-need PWH, in cooperation between the health department and HIV care providers, such as projects in Los Angeles [17] and New York City [16, 28, 29] , but these did not include low-barrier clinics or financial incentives. The concept of the Max Clinic is consistent with the idea of differentiated HIV care, which aligns resources with the level of patient need and is under study in Sub-Saharan Africa [15] but has been understudied in the United States to date.
The key implication of our findings is that an alternate structure of HIV care can improve outcomes in hard-to-reach patients. We cannot determine which components of our intervention were responsible for the effect observed, as we implemented it as a multicomponent intervention. Our impression, based on experience working with patients and the clinic's staff, is that 3 elements of a clinic for high-need patients are essential: walk-in primary care visits, some type of incentive to encourage care attendance (not necessarily cash), and intensive case management. None of these components of the intervention would likely have had the magnitude of effect we observed if implemented in isolation.
Our findings confirm longstanding clinical experience that maintaining viral suppression over time is more difficult for patients than achieving it once. Cycling in and out of viral suppression was common among patients in the Max Clinic. Long-acting antiretroviral medications could help patients maintain viral suppression, and the high levels of patient engagement in the clinic would support this intervention. Our finding that engagement in care did not improve in Max patients more than in control patients reflects both the high levels of engagement among control patients and the way we measured engagement, using the standard metric of completed provider visits. Most patient encounters in the Max Clinic involve medical and nonmedical case managers, not physicians, including a once-weekly meal voucher and a visit with the Max team. For example, in the first quarter of 2019, with approximately 160 patients actively enrolled in the Max Clinic, provider visits accounted for only 17% (180 of 1029) of the total encounters.
This study leads to additional questions about the Max Clinic approach. Foremost among them is the cost-effectiveness and scalability of this strategy. We have not yet analyzed cost data, but we expect that the Max Clinic has a relatively high cost per patient enrolled. For those inclined to dismiss our approach as achievable only in relatively resource-rich environments, we urge consideration of several points. First, it is possible that low-intensity interventions simply do not work for some populations. Our prior, less intensive, Data to Care activities yielded minimal or no effect, so they could not have been cost-effective [3, 8] . Second, the Max Clinic may have been associated with savings elsewhere in the health care system and thus be more cost-effective than is immediately apparent. Third, it may be possible to implement care strategies like Max Clinic as part of broader changes in HIV care delivery that reduce care intensity for stable, low-need patients, lessening the burden on the health care system and rationalizing the use of existing health care resources. Fourth, although the Max Clinic approach in its entirety may not be exportable to all areas, the basic elements of the strategy could be adapted to a variety of settings depending on local resources. Finally, the high-intensity intervention we describe must be viewed the context of efforts to end the HIV/ AIDS epidemic. Though success is uneven, the United States is making significant progress in the fight against HIV. In places like Seattle, where 85% of diagnosed PWH are virally suppressed [30] , achieving the next increment of progress will not come easily. An effective response to control and prevent HIV will inevitably involve investing more to improve outcomes in harder-to-reach patients. The primary strength of our study is inclusion of a control population. However, the study was not randomized, and Max Clinic enrollment depended on clinician and case manager decisions to refer patients. The control population was less complex, with lower levels of unstable housing and illicit opioids and stimulant use. As these characteristics are typically associated with poor clinical outcomes [23, 24] , these differences should have biased our study toward the null, and we might have underestimated the effect size. Our reliance on EHR to ascertain some cofactors may have led us to underestimate some variables, or conversely, we may have differentially ascertained factors such as homelessness, substance use, and incarceration among Max Clinic patients. We did not collect data on the date of HIV diagnosis or no-show visits during the pre-intervention period. Conducting this analysis with the first 50 patients enrolled may have biased the study to overestimate the effect of the intervention if those enrolled earlier had less complex barriers and were more likely to succeed than patients who enrolled later. Finally, our study was performed in 1 geographic area with a relatively well-resourced HIV care and prevention system, making generalizability uncertain. In this study of a real-world programmatic intervention, we were limited in our options for identifying a control population by the retrospective data available for this analysis and the relatively small size of the virally unsuppressed population in the Madison Clinic. Our study provides evidence that the walk-in, incentivized clinic approach is effective, but prospective studies in areas outside of Seattle are necessary to determine the true effect of this type of intervention.
In summary, we found that patients who enrolled in a walk-in, incentivized HIV clinic were more likely to achieve viral suppression than control patients enrolled in the standard-of-care clinic. The walk-in, incentivized care approach needs further study, but our findings support the idea that clinicians, public health leaders, and HIV clinic administrators need to consider how the HIV medical system-including that system's interaction with health departments-might be modified to meet the needs of the most difficult-to-treat patients.
